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‘Santa Clara de Asis, a growing Catholic community, comes together to praise and worship the
Lord while responding to the Gospel through service to others in the spirit of our Patroness.’

Liturgy Schedule
Saturday Vigil Mass:		 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Masses: 		 8:00 am , 10:00 am & 12:00 pm
Weekday Masses: 		 Mon - Fri 8:30 a.m.
Weddings: 		 Contact Fr. Fred 714-970-2149
		 six (6) months in advance
Baptisms:		
By Appointment.
		 Baptism Prep: Call 714-809-0205
Reconciliation:		
Saturdays 3:30 pm
Anointing of the Sick: Upon Request
Funerals:		
Ed Valenzuela 714-504-7936
Adoration:		
First Friday of the Month 9am-6pm
Food Collection for Sister Parish
Immaculate Heart of Mary: First Full Weekend of the Month

Santa Clara de Asis Parish Office
Reverend Fred K. Bailey, Pastor 714-970-2149
Father Seamus Glynn, Pastoral Assistance
22005 Avenida de la Paz, Yorba Linda, CA 92887
office: 714-970-7885 fax: 714-970-2618
www.scdayl.org
After Hours Emergency Only: 714-312-0967

Santa Clara de Asis Parish Mission Statement

Greetings and Welcome!

Welcome to our home, Santa Clara de Asis Catholic
Church! May the peace and love of Father, Son and
Holy Spirit be with you!
We invite you to enter fully into the life of our parish
community sharing our worship and love of Jesus
Christ. Within this Bulletin is news of upcoming
events, activities and opportunities which may be
of interest to you.
Contact information is likewise provided for all
of our groups, organizations, outreaches and
ministries. Feel free to speak directly with
these individuals for more information.
Fr. Fred K. Bailey and the
Santa Clara de Asis Pastoral Team
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Dear Friends:
Yes, it is Ascension Weekend....and Memorial Weekend....and the unofficial start of Summer....but it is also the
last full weekend when Seminarian Daniel is among us for all four Masses. This week he spends a chunk of days
at the Diocesan Seminarian Retreat in the local mountains and then next weekend he is away with me working
the Diocesan Priest Retreat in the desert and the weekend after that he is participating at the ordination of our
newly ordained priests, many of whom are his personal friends and then assisting at their first Masses. Then, after
a couple of days to catch his breath, like the John Denver song....all his bags will be packed... he’ll be ready to go...
he’ll be standing here outside our door.... because he’s leaving... back to Seminary.....
Seminarian Daniel and I shared our first meal on Palm Sunday evening, 2016. Between his Seminary schedule
and his approaching departure for language studies in Korea followed by assorted other 20-something events,
Palm Sunday was the only available option. As he has shared in different ways, Daniel was perplexed and befuddled with how he had been assigned to Santa Clara, particularly with me as his Intern Pastor. My honesty that
evening probably did little to relieve his confusion, I told him I had requested him after seeing a photo of him
with some other Seminarians. ‘No way!’ was his first response, followed in short order by, ‘You can’t do that!’ I
did my best to console him and verified that others in the vocational chain thought it would be a good match...
and thus, despite his confusion, his Internship Year (or 9 months of Internship), surrounded by mystery and
occasional dashes of perplexity, was off and running.
To his great credit Daniel brought all his confusion and angst to God in prayer and within that prayer he recognized that God’s grace was precisely where he was....here at Santa Clara and with me, FKB. While not fully
understanding it, Daniel was willing to trust that God DID understand it and with that internal shift he opened
himself to experience, as fully as possible, our ways of worshipping Father/Son/Holy Spirit while building a community filled with plenty of prayer, hearty laughter, occasional tears and ample celebrations. As much as I was
perplexed that Daniel, as a Korean man raised in a Korean family and worshipping within a Korean-Catholic
Church seemed unaware of the rich diversity of faith experiences present in non-Korean churches, so Daniel was
perplexed at the rituals, holidays and traditions of the larger community of Orange County into which he had
been born as was being lived-out here at Santa Clara. From decorating the Rectory Christmas tree and discovering that assorted ornaments had stories attached to them, to receiving his very first Easter Basket, to sharing his
dance moves at Savor the Night to his participation with parish and diocesan events....the many things I take for
granted were moments of learning for Daniel.
Therein lies the beauty and blessing of Internship, not only does Daniel emerge a different, deeper and richer
man than he was last August, so I too have new insights and awareness’ that have come to me by ministering/
living with Daniel as my Intern.
Throughout the months Daniel was here, the garage has become filled with assorted THINGS that, just by them
being in the garage, made me feel healthier. Golf clubs, hiking boots, snow boarding equipment. Let me be clear, I
never used any of them...but my muscles would burn just by glancing at them when I would get into my car each
day. Daniel being a runner who would go out and speed through 17-mile runs like they were normal, I was not
surprised with the array of HEALTHY foods and beverages that continually stocked the fridges at the rectory. I
only got worried when they started to crowd out my supplies of butter, cream, maple syrup and all things delicious...and good for my soul if not my body.
Favorite memories? Our road trips and conversations of great honesty. Decorating the Christmas tree and giving
him his first ornament, Our Lady of Guadalupe in glass. Seeing him exhausted at pouring the endless cups of
eggnog at the Open House...but still bouncing back to enjoy dinner at Reunion with the carolers and friends who
laughed at us for saying the same things at the same time...adding ‘you two have been together wayyyy toooo
long!’ Watching him grow in understanding and compassion for our community. Becoming aware of the growth
occurring within me simply because he would see and understand things differently, which made me stretch
and deepen. His easy laughter and smile that can light a room, the honor he, as a Korean man, would always
show me simply because I was his elder and superior in ministry. What will I miss most? I will miss the daily
or weekly interaction with Daniel, the man and Seminarian, who with God’s grace will move on to priesthood.
Yet onward he must go, he must ‘ascend’ back to the Seminary so that the fullness of God’s grace can continue to
work within him and prepare him for Holy Orders. Thank you Daniel for having shared your life with us, with
me. May Mother Mary, Our Lady of Le Garage, watch over and keep you safe. May the Holy Spirit challenge you
with fresh experiences that will keep you growing and may your heart be open to hear Jesus however he may
present himself to you. Remember Daniel....you are always welcome here and, just like the whole Santa Clara
family, you are loved. FKB
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May 27-28, 2017
The Ascension of the Lord - Memorial Weekend
Acts 1:1-11		
Ephesians 1:17-23		 Matthew 28:16-20
Endings and beginnings/beginnings and endings. While ‘unofficial’, Spring is now ‘ended’ and Summer is upon us.
The Easter Season, which began with much fanfare back on April 15-16, is morphing through an ENDING so as
to BIRTH a fresh BEGINNING. Ascension, commemorating the physical departure of the resurrected Jesus from
human history, sets the scene for the promise of PENTECOST, the giving of ‘another advocate’ (a fresh beginning),
to be fulfilled. In like manner, our eighth graders at St. Francis, in order to progress to High School and the full
lives that await them, must leave/end their time here at the elementary level. Entire nations must sometimes pass
through endings/beginnings, our own American Revolution, Civil Wall and numerous other conflicts have tested
our dedication to the Founder’s words and allowed us to evolve into who we are today (especially as we honor ALL
those who have died in these conflicts.) In a very ‘Santa Clara way’, this weekend is our blessing and sending forth of
Seminarian Daniel (an ending) so that he may continue and, with the grace of God, complete his preparation leading to
Ordination to priesthood (a beginning.) For some, endings are greeted with relief and enthusiasm, for others, endings
are uncomfortable, a disruption of that with which we have become familiar. Beginnings as well are complex, some
receive them with exuberance and fresh optimism, others resist them, continually looking back with a wish to return
to what was tried and true. While important liturgically, the deeper meaning of Ascension is as a nudge for us to
review our OWN endings and beginnings....both those that were embraced peacefully/happily and those that were/
are resisted. Wherever we ARE is where the grace of God IS for us...we cannot return to the past, we can not speed
up the arrival of the future...the sufficiency of GRACE is given to each of us for where we are NOW, today. We may
be uncertain or confused as to the present moment, we may even wish to return to the familiarity of the past (better
the devil we knew than the ones unknown.) Knowing that Pentecost is but days away, sometimes called the ‘Birthday
of the Church’, what graces are needed so that you may be at peace with NOW? How have your past endings altered
the direction of your life? Over your lifetime, with what ‘beginnings’ were you MOST pleased...and what need to
end so that you could experience them? Endings and beginnings/beginnings and endings, some things never change.

YOUTH MINISTRY

While still officially slightly more than three weeks away, WELCOME to Summer! Thank you fro sharing this
Memorial weekend with our Santa Clara community. You are reminded and urged to take the name of one of
our American Servicemen/women who have been killed while on active duty since Memorial Weekend 2016.
Please pray for them...AND ESPECIALLY... for their families. Look them up on the internet and become familiar
with who these people are who gave their lives in service to our country because they followed our orders. Lastly,
if you wish to do a HUGE kindness, write the family of the deceased Serviceman/woman a note of prayer and
support, letting them know they are not forgotten...one American to another. With our St. Francis graduation
this Friday, just a reminder that Adoration will cease at 3pm....and due to Priest Retreat, there are no morning
Masses starting Monday, June 5th thru Friday, June 9th. More than just coffee and donuts, this weekend we offer
a slightly expanded array of post-Mass treats as our way of acknowledging Seminarian Daniel’s presence among
us for the past 9 months and providing an opportunity for you to wish him well in his continued studies...but
remember, especially on Sunday, he has to get ready for the next Mass! Enjoy your holiday, fire up the barbecue,
please be mindful of those who wish they had more than a folded flag ... and don’t forget, you are loved. FKB

HIGH SCHOOL
Dive Deeper – Tuesday, May 30th from 6:30-8:00 p.m. Join us for an interactive discussion as we dive deeper into
issues of faith and morals!
Adult Leaders Appreciation Dinner – Thursday, June 1st … Check your email for all the final details!
SCDA LEADERSHIP
Tuesday, May 30th from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Join us for a leadership night in the Youth Room.
Registration for High School Youth Ministry will begin in July! Keep an eye out for registration information in the
bulletin and on the website!
MIDDLE SCHOOL
Friday, June 9 th – 6 - 8 p.m. Bowling social at Concourse! RSVP to Kirsten as soon as possible.
Next year’s Middle School Youth Ministry will begin registering in July. Please consider registering your 6th, 7th
or 8th grader for a great year ahead!
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A Letter from Seminarian Daniel . . .

May 28, 2017

Dear Santa Clara de Asis parish community,
As I spend my last days before Ascension Sunday, I am trying to embrace the joys of the present, but the Lord draws
me to reflect on memories of this entire Internship experience to grant me appropriate closure. Upon reflection, I cannot help but thank God the Father, Jesus Christ his Son, and the Holy Spirit for their incessant outpouring of graces and
blessings. I will carry these with me as I return to St. John’s Seminary in Camarillo. I also thank our Blessed Mother (of
le garage) for her interceding in critical moments, St. Clare of Assisi for her patronage, and all the angels and saints who
have been my light and guide. Also, I thank everyone of the Pastoral Council, the Parish Staff, the Finance Committee,
the Knights of Columbus, the daily Eucharist attendees, fellow men of the Transcend Series and all the families who
have received me with such love and affirmation. Please know that the moments we have shared together, I will revisit
throughout my formation and give praise to God. I’m truly grateful.
From the moment that I stepped foot on the parish grounds, I recognized powerful fruits of the Holy Spirit that many
before me have prior mentioned: love and joy. As I recall welcoming and wishing well many of you after my first set of
weekend Masses, I was told “you’re going to have such a wonderful time here… Santa Clara of Yorba-de-Linda is well-todo,” “you’re at the best parish assignment—you like to eat well right” and “we’re so excited and happy to have you here—
Fr. FKB is the best mentor.” Albeit, I was initially confused because no one has ever confidently and directly prophesied
to me how my formational experiences will manifest before my eyes, I have had a fulfilling internship—and yes the food
and hospitality were excellent without compromise. But not because of Fr. FKB’s culinary expertise nor because of the
parish's gracious living was this assignment fulfilling—rather it was the little ways that the Lord taught me to see His will
in every aspect of parish living. It was because of your graciousness, your transparency in welcoming me into your family
lives, your kindness and charity, your patience with my ignorance, and your genuine love. There are a plethora of moments that I will treasure as gems of internship— but here are a few that I will share in gratitude.
First, I recall the moment I used the word “elderly” on a Sunday reflection for the 8:00 AM Mass crowd. In trying to
explain how they have a keen sense of the shift in liturgical practices since Vatican Council II and that their wisdom is
sought, my sharing was received with a roaring “boo!” As baffled as I was that a crowd would actually respond so starkly
to this in the middle of a liturgy, I learned to be more sensitive to my word-choices in future homilies. Thank you for your
patience—I’m learning.
I remember baking those pumpkin breads for the families attending Mrs. Emily Bent’s first Fall Social, and in trying to
get every pumpkin perfect, I spent more hours in the kitchen than I had accounted for. Fr. Fred, being the compassionate
mentor who promises never to see me fail, stayed with me past midnight to finish the last several pumpkins. In this moment, I realized baking from scratch is a lovely gesture, but sometimes prudence teaches not to reinvent the wheel. In my
foolishness I might fall into the same trap in future ministry, but I’m learning to receive help from others with gratitude.
I think about two months into my time here, I was driving out of a plaza near Yorba Linda Blvd. and Village Center
Dr. but I made an illegal left turn out of the parking lot. Immediately afterwards, I got pulled over by a sheriff and was
rewarded a traffic ticket. I thought to myself, “Should I play dumb and tell him that I didn’t know, that I’m new to the area
and that I’m a seminarian at SCDA?” Then I heard God tell me, “Daniel, don’t do anything that will disgrace me. Just tell
him the truth and learn from your mistake.” Despite my weakness, I am glad that I did not fall for this temptation. The
ticket served as a wonderful reminder that before I can be anything for God, I must be a man of integrity.
During Advent, Fr. FKB invited parishioners to the annual Open House in the rectory. I spent the whole afternoon
pouring egg-nog for parishioners and adding my special touch of nutmeg sprinkles. At the same time, I tried to meet
with many and memorize names while carrying conversation. I believe that day one of the parishioners I met was Jessica
and her mother. It has been almost a year, and last Sunday I was in the sacristy getting ready for the 10:00 AM Mass. This
extraordinary Eucharistic Minister, Jessica, asked me if I knew her name. She reminded me her name probably ten times
or more this past year. However, my long-term memory fails me. In the moment, I asked the Lord to grant me the grace
of remembering her name and she waited for me at least fifteen seconds as I waited on a miracle. But the Lord said, “No
Daniel—embrace your humble-making forgetfulness.” I was humbled. Sorry Jessica—and everyone else’s names that I
struggle to remember. I promise, I remember your faces!
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I remember for the clergy Day of Recollection and for Savor the Night, Fr. FKB had me working the kitchen making
his famous bacon wrapped dates and meatballs. As I was making these, I was tired and annoyed, “Seriously, this is how
I’m spending my internship? Making meatballs for priests and a parish social? Why am I not leading a bible study or
guiding kids on how to make a good examen? What about driving down to the Santa Ana riverbed and ministering to
the poor or visiting the sick in hospitals?” Then I recall the Lord telling me, “So, you’re too good now to make meatballs
for the People of God and the Servants of the Church? If I can’t trust you to do something this simple with love and joy,
how can I trust that you will give due care for souls?” I was humbled and determined to make the best meat balls ever.
A similar situation occurred while helping Fr. FKB with flowers when decorating the sanctuary. I was again tired from
washing pebbles in the baptismal font in preparation for the Christmas season. I was sitting outside with the bucket
of pebbles, scrubbing away at the moss on each one. I asked the Lord, “Why do I have to give such attention to art and
environment? No one really looks at the pebbles anyway. And why does Fr. FKB use so many plants and trees to decorate
the space? It’s like he wants to make the indoors, the outdoors—we might as well just celebrate outside.” Then the Lord
reminded me, “Daniel, these pebbles balance the waters that welcome new souls into my Kingdom. If you can’t clean a
pebble with delicate and tender care, how can you expect to clean anyone else’s soul? Clean your’s first.” Since then, helping with art and environment has been quite enjoyable—Bishop Tim’s Ordination, the Lenten Season, and Easter Season
decorating has been both educational and enjoyable.
During Holy Week, I was in for an experience. I knew Fr. FKB does something very different from most pastors, so
I told myself to just go with the flow and learn everything I possibly can. On Ash Wednesday, Fr. FKB invited me to
participate in his tradition of spreading ashes with parishioners at 3AM. I recall sitting in the chapel at that hour with
blood-shot eyes thinking, “Lord, is this my penance? I will give ashes to remind others of our sinful nature, but ashes
at this hour? This is unnecessary.” Then a mother came in who had to catch a flight in two hours and a father who had
to commute to Camarillo before dawn. A few others began to trickle in seeking the important symbol of their Catholic
identity. Then the Lord reminded me, “This is why I ask you to stay awake with me. It is now your hour.”
For Mother’s Day, I was trying to bake my mom a flaxseed rye bread using the rectory’s state-of-the-art oven, but I got
home somewhat late from an evening engagement. I was exhausted, but I thought to myself, “All for mom,” and I persevered. However, I began to smell bacon or something burning. Next thing I know, Fr. FKB wakes up to a cloud of smoke
and rushes down to see me calmly tell him, “There’s probably bacon grease or something on the pan. Oops, I’ll turn on
the fan." I apologized, and he went back to bed. After my timer went off, I opened the oven to find an asteroid-like rock
and one perfectly baked loaf. I realized then that the rock was sitting directly under the ceiling burner whereas the perfect loaf was well spaced. Always trust the master chef 's nose.
Finally, there is a special parishioner here who has taught me many spiritual lessons along the way. He has taught me
that there is no limit to loving God with our whole heart, and our purpose in life should be centered on nothing else
than giving all we possibly can to the Lord. He has truly given everything in his capacity from his material possessions,
to his work, his relationships and his life. But he has also taught me something I will never forget. He once said, “There
comes a moment when you will be too old to continue with your life plans. When this moment comes due to old age,
you will either be devastated knowing the hour of final judgment awaits, or you will be filled with peace and joy knowing
that rewards await from having served Him with everything He gave you.” He has been a living witness of sanctifying
one’s work and a reminder that holiness lies in one’s courageous “YES” to God’s will.
There are many other memories that I will continue to revisit and reflect in the years to come, but I am grateful to God
for all of you. I ask for your prayers as I continue my priestly formation. Specifically, I ask for your intercession that I
may grow in trusting love of God and that I may sanctify everything that I do. As I am back in my room in the seminary,
as I sit before my desk studying for classes, as I listen to lectures, as I pray before the Blessed Sacrament, as I participate
in liturgies, and as I offer my remaining time to the Lord in whatever capacity that He asks, I will remember you all and
gather strength in knowing of your prayerful support. God bless this family of Santa Clara de Asis Catholic Church.
United in Spirit,
Daniel Seo
Your Seminarian
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women of faith

Women of Faith will meet June 1st at 7 p.m in Room A .
Mary Chavez will present an evening refle.cting on “The
Container of YOur Heart. Come and meet new people
and greet one another as we end our year and part for the
summer.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NEWS
Thursday, June 15th, Knights of Columbus General
Meeting, 6:30 pm, in Classrooms C&D.
Election of Officers for 2017-2018.
Knights of Columbus and American Red Cross will conduct our second Blood Drive of the year on Wednesday,
July 12, from 2:00 pm until 8:00 pm.
The schedule for this Blood Drive is currently on the Red
Cross Website, code SCDA. If you would like to schedule
your appointment early go online or email Pat De Friese
at prodpat@att.net with your name, time of your appointment, email address, and a phone number where you can
be reached.

MINISTRY FAIR
Would you like to give more of your time to the workings
of our Parish? Do you know who to contact if you would
like to become a Eucharistic Minister, a Lector, a Sacristan,
join the Heart to Heart group, get involved with Women of
Faith?
The easiest way to learn about all of the Ministries or Groups
is to attend the 2017 Ministry Fair. All Ministries, Groups,
and Organization at our Parish will be represented to provide you with information. This year the Santa Clara de Asis
Ministry Fair will be Saturday, September 9th and Sunday,
September 10th, after all Masses. Mark your calendar now
so you can plan to participate in this important weekend for
our Parish growth.

Mass Intentions
Jim Migala - Saturday, 5/27
Angie Parresol - Sunday, 5/28 8 a.m.
Gregorio & Vivencia Palomar - Monday, 5/29
Vincent Thoemmes - Wednesday 5/31
Marynol Peyton Olarte - Thursday, 6/1
Jim Migala - Saturday, 6/10

Parish Weekly Tithe Report
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTRIBUTION
TO THE PARISH!

Weekly Income:
May 6th-7th, 2017
May 13th-14th, 2017
May 20th-21st, 2017

$14,242.00
$18,994.00
$15,887.00

Parish Contacts
Faith Formation
Adult Faith Formation
Baptismal Preparation
RCIA
Children’s Faith Formation
Middle School Ministry
SCYM - Youth Ministry

Mary Chavez
Donna Wojciak
Mary Chavez
Emily Bent
Kirsten King
Kirsten King

714-970-7885x231
714-809-0205
714-970-7885x231
714-970-7885x223
714-970-7885 x225
714-970-7885 x225

Administrative and Finance
Pastoral Council

Finance Council
Front Office Personnel
Bulletin/Calendar/Website
Facilities
Fingerprinting/Safe Environ.
Maintenance Ministry

Lisa Alonso
Pat DeFriese
Tad Dike
Sonja Gibson
Elaine Schurter
Pamela Seamster
Andrea Watanabe
Frank Weber
Billy Wojciak
Frank Weber
Pam Melancon
Julie Paino-Montez
Marc Jordan
Jennifer Mautino
Jim Laub

562-355-9878
714-499-6290
714-497-6549
714-624-5337
714-322-5060
714-692-2377
714-496-0473
714-227-4681
714-396-3264
714-227-4681
714-970-7885x221
714-271-3642
714-970-7885x230
714-315-0996
714-715-7485

Pastoral Outreach/Community Service
Eucharistic Minister to
the Homebournd
Bereavement/Requiem
Beta Foster Care
Catholic Worker
Heart & Soul
Large Event Hospitality
Post-Mass Hospitality
St. Vincent de Paul

Mark & Carolyn Diederich
714-692-2256
Ed Valenzuela
714-504-7936
Thomas & Monique Vansuch 714-402-4547
Rich Michal
714-779-7054
Nick Castillo
714-365-5557
Maria McFarland
714-749-8169
Mike and Laura Curtis
714-403-5417
Laura Midkiff
714-970-7885x222

Liturgical Ministries
Altar Servers
Eucharistic Ministers
Lectors
Music Ministry
Sacristans
Server Robe Washing
Ushers

Joe Sardina
Frank Weber
Billy Wojciak
Philip Parke
Tony Endres
Cindy Beyl
Rich Michal

714-694-0139
714-227-4681
714-396-3264
714-606-5479
714-646-9042
714-312-0909
714-779-7054

Social Organizations
Cursillo
Filipino Community
Heart 2 Heart
Women of Faith
Knights of Columbus
Childcare
Cub Scout Pack 1253
Boy Scouts Troop 824
Girl Scouts

Karen Crowley
714-779-8703
Tessie Mowen
714-692-1021
Mary Chavez
714-970-7885x231
Mary Ann Miceri-Kusenda 714-312-0412
Pat DeFriese
714-499-6290
Lisa Reza
714-402-3751
Tim Bass
714-273-7327
Jake Lappin
714-865-8525
Michelle Molendyk
714-992-4781

Social Organizations-Seasonal
Savor the Night
Sonja Gibson
Good Friday Prayer Breakfast Lisa Alonso
Summerfest
Gisela & Jason Mobraten

714-624-5337
562-355-9878
714-809-1630

Tri Parish School
St. Francis of Assisi - Principal, Mr. Tom Waszak

714-695-3700
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